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Blue Mountains Conservation Society

FROM THE
PRESIDENT. . .

W

e had approximately 60 members attend our Annual General
Meeting and I was very
pleased to be re-elected
president of the Society!
Thank you for your kind
support.
The occasion was a great opportunity to acknowledge
the contribution and work of our members; particularly the
Management Committee, sub-committees, nursery volunteers, bushwalking leaders, and other great supporters.

The full text of my President’s report can be found on our
website: www.bluemountains.org.au.
The Management Committee has lost some hard workers with Heather Hull, Ilan Salbe and Ron Withington leaving to pursue other activities (including rest!). We warmly
welcome our new Meetings Secretary - Michael Maack,
Membership Secretary - Lachlan Garland, Project Officer
– Karen McLaughlin, and Newsletter editor - Christine Davies (back again!).
The full list of office holders can be found on page 2,
while a summary of our campaigns can be found on pages
3-4.
I look forward to working with you in the coming year
as we strive to conserve the beautiful bush around us.
Tara Cameron

The Blue Mountains World Heritage Institute
Next Monthly meeting, 24 April, Conservation Hut
Rosalie Chapple, BSc, PhD was a co-founder, with John Merson, of the Blue
Mountains World Heritage Institute in 2004. She is now acting Executive Director
and Research Director. From an early career focused on the biology and behaviour
of mammals, Rosalie’s work has increasingly focused on the broader socio-cultural
and political aspects of environmental conservation.
Prior to 2004, she was for several years a senior manager at the Australian Conservation Training Institute, based at Taronga Zoo, delivering interdisciplinary training for environmental professionals from Australia, Africa and the Asia-Pacific region. Apart from her work with the Blue Mountains World Heritage Institute, she continues to teach part-time
at the University of NSW, where she is Visiting Fellow at the Institute of Environmental Studies.
Rosalie will be the guest speaker at our April Monthly Meeting at the Conservation Hut. She will talk
about the Blue Mountains World Heritage and its role in helping to build the knowledge and capacity for optimal management and conservation of the Greater Blue Mountains World Heritage Area.
Blue Mountains Conservation Society Monthly Meeting, 7:30pm, Friday, April 24, 2009, Conservation
Hut, Fletcher St. Wentworth Falls. Visitors Welcome

HELP NEEDED

HOT OFF THE PRESSES!!!

Help is needed with the production of
Hut News.

The RTA has just announced that it is no longer
considering the Newnes plateau corridor for the Mt
Victoria Bypass. Obviously we are extremely
pleased this is the case but remain concerned
about the impact of other possible routes. We will
continue to argue for more funding of rail and for
any upgrade to use the existing highway corridor.

If you have desktop publishing skills and
would like to help with the production of
this fantastic newsletter, please contact
Tara on 4751 1130, email
domtara@bigpond.com
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HUT NEWS
Hut News is the newsletter of the Blue Mountains Conservation Society Inc.
PO Box 29, Wentworth Falls 2782
Phone 4757 1872 Fax 4757 1753
Email: bmcs@bluemountains.org.au
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
President: Tara Cameron
4751 1130 domtara@bigpond.com.au
Senior Vice President: Liz Van Reyswoud
4757 2694 mcreysw@bigpond.net.au
Second Vice President: John Haydon
4757 1558 or 0421 479 146
jhaydonmc@optusnet.com.au
Treasurer: Bart Beech
(h) 4739 9947 (f) 9688 1440 (w) 9896 9512
bbeech@invensys.com.au
Admin Officer: Rob Baigent
4759 3104 robbaigent@iprimus.com.au
Bushcare/Threatened Species Officer:
Clive Heywood Barker
4782 3345 ozbundu@hotmail.com
CC/Sustainability Officer: Helen Deane
4787 6797 Helen.deane@gmail.com
Environmental Education Officer: Chris Yates
4784 3407 christopher.yates@education.nsw.gov.au
Lithgow Regional Sub-committee Co-ordinator:
Chris Jonkers
6355 1179 chrisandjulie@active8.net.au
Meetings Secretary: Michael Maack
4751 3623 maack@ozemail.com.au
Membership Secretary: Lachlan Garland
4787 5494 lachlan@hermes.net.au
Monthly Meetings Convenor: David Brazil
4784 3496 david@dbrazil.com
National Parks Officer: Brian Marshall
4784 1148 marabeni@optusnet.com.au
Newsletter Editor: Christine Davies
4787 7246 hutnews@bluemountains.org.au
Plant Nursery Manager: Kevin Bell
4787 6436 khbell@pnc.com.au
Publicity Officer: David Hall
04 0412 3001 david.delegate@idx.com.au
Website Officer: David Bowskill
4757 3416 davidbow@tpg.com.au
Project Officer-Gardens of Stone: Karen
McLaughlin 6355 2835
karen.mclaughlin@ozemail.com.au
Bushfire Representative: Hugh Paterson
4751 2303 mob 0427 512 303
goodbush@pnc.com.au
Walks Convenor: Liz Van Reyswoud
4757 2694 mcreysw@bigpond.net.au
Landuse Officer: Sidney Ryrie
4751 4389 gaiagirl@bigpond.com
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LETTER OF THE MONTH
The Climate Scientists Have Spoken – Listen!
Two major scientific conferences took place in March. The
first was the UN Climate Change Conference in Copenhagen, a
gathering of 2000 scientists. The second was Greenhouse 09 in
Perth WA, where 500 scientists, industry figures and policy makers met to hear the latest Australian research on the impact of
climate change on agriculture, human health and coastal communities from rising temperatures, lower rainfall, higher bushfire risk
and rising sea levels.
The message from the two conferences is clear. They
brought together state-of-the-art global climate change research
to confirm:
 the world is heating up faster than we can handle;
 humans are making it happen;
 we have the tools to stop it happening, but not yet the political
will.
In Copenhagen, the varied group of 2000 scientists – liberal,
conservative and apolitical – issued a direct and unprecedented
plea to the world’s politicians, saying weak 2020 targets for greenhouse gas cuts would let the world slip into catastrophe, and
called on political leaders to reduce the influence of vested interests.
At the Greenhouse 09 conference, Australia’s top climate scientists had never sounded so pessimistic. Privately they spoke
with genuine despair about the growing gap between the decisions being taken by political leaders and the research showing
that parts of Australia would be hit ferociously hard by climate
change. (Sydney Morning Herald 27 March 2009)
Send a short message to urge the Government to listen to the
world’s scientists on climate change, not the vested interests of
the coal and power industries.
Phone, email or write to your local Federal MP Hon Bob Debus: 4782 4644, PO Box 997 Katoomba 2780, www.aph.gov.au/
house/members/
Here are some points you may wish to make:
In light of the findings presented by the world’s leading climate
change scientists at the recent UN Climate Change Conference in
Copenhagen and the Greenhouse 09 in Perth WA, I urgently request the Federal government to take concerted action on climate
change which puts the long-term interests of the citizens of Australia ahead of the short-term interests of the coal and power industries.
 I urge the Government to set a target of 25% reduction in carbon
emissions by 2020.
 I urge the Government to drop its plan for compensation of the
biggest polluters.
 I urge the Government to increase incentives for the expansion
of the renewable energy industry.
 I urge the government to increase incentives for energy efficiency.
If not now, when?
If not here, where?
If not us, who?
George Monbiot

ONGOING CAMPAIGNS
Commercialisation of National Parks
The State government’s plans to change the National Parks
and Wildlife Act are in full swing with the legislation expected to
go to parliament in May. This would allow accommodation and
other activities on private leaseholds in National Parks, and open
up Wilderness areas for commercial activities.
The Katoomba Chamber of Commerce has recently joined
with us to oppose the changes to the legislation. Similarly, the
Blue Mountains City Council passed a Matter of Urgency on
Tuesday 24 April expressing support.
Gardens of Stone Stage 2 Proposal
An exciting development in our campaign to protect Newnes
plateau and surrounding areas, is the imminent release of a report examining the opportunities for ‘Nature based Tourism and
Recreation in the Gardens of Stone Stage Two Park Proposal’
by Ian Brown. This will add to the growing weight of evidence to
justify converting these lands to State Conservation Areas.
The news that Mt Airly and Mt Genowlan may be protected
as State Conservation Areas is another positive development in
the campaign.
Cox’s River Water Pollution
The Lithgow Region Subcommittee (LRS) has monitored
water quality at some thirty sites in the upper Cox’s River catchment since September 2006. Volunteers identified alarming water quality issues in various waterways including: salinity, phosphate, pH and turbidity levels, significantly higher than
natural background
levels.
The Society is now
taking legal action
in relation to these
matters. We aim to
address both the
problems at a specific site, plus motivate the State Government
to introduce a new licensing system across the catchment to cap
the level of salinity and metals.
Mount Victoria Bypass, Bells Line of Road upgrade
The RTA has identified five possible corridors for the Great
Western Highway upgrade. We have engaged with other community groups to promote rail alternatives and oppose the movement of large B double trucks on any upgraded route. Simultaneously, BMCS has been involved in the route selection process,
so as to oppose the most environmentally destructive options.
We advocate the existing corridor, through the construction of a
tunnel, as the least environmentally damaging alternative. This
issue will continue to be important for BMCS in 2009 -2010, with
the RTA expected to identify a preferred corridor in June.

Groundwater, Drink Tap Water and Sewerage
The Groundwater sub-committee has been very busy with
plans to extract water at Mt Tootie and the Kangaloon borefield. The Drink Tap Water campaign, jointly run by our
Groundwater and Education subcommittees, has really captured
the public’s imagination. The
labels for water bottles have
been very popular and we are
currently applying for funding to
help continue this work.
Ross Coster’s many years as
the BMCS representative on the
Upper Blue Mountains Sewerage
Scheme finished this year, with
the scheme becoming operational. This ends a very long
process and Ross deserves a
well earned rest. Luckily for us, he intends to keep an eye on
site rehabilitation in the coming year.
Education
The Strobos team have produced wonderful monthly newsletters discussing everything from ant lions, endangered species, over-consumption and fire. The students do not back
away from difficult issues – nor does the convenor Chris Yates.
Climate Change/Sustainability
Our work on Climate Change and Sustainability has taken a
variety of forms this year. A recent focus has been voicing opposition to the Federal Government’s low targets outlined in the
Carbon Pollution Reduction Scheme. This will take on a community education phase in the next few months.
LEP 1991 Review and Standard LEP template
The Landuse sub-committee has continued to work on specific
developments and planning policies at both a Council and State
Government level. We have just begun focussing on the LEP
1991 review and will be engaging with BMCC in this process.
Coal mines
B MCS submissions to Clarence, Springvale, Angus Place
and Baal Bone Collieries have attempted to improve the quality
of reporting and pertinence of the data, particularly in relation to
Newnes Plateau Shrub Swamps. The Society still has strong
concerns about the feedback provided to our questions.

Help NOW!
Tell Minister Tebbutt we don’t want eco
resorts in Parks and wilderness areas open
for commercialization! Ph: 9228 4866
dp.office@tebbutt.minister.nsw.gov.au
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St Helena Crater Recovery Program—Update of Progress

T

he weekend of March 14 and 15 went as programmed with
a party of four.
Peter Miller of the Friends of St Helena Crater reports good
progress and has produced this summary after the weekend;
• Navigable route marked from end of walking track to campsite near dam.
• No blackberry has escaped over the north west saddle
(yet).
• No blackberry has escaped down the creek, despite ample
opportunity.
• No willows sighted, except for Rasputin (so dubbed by
Friends of the Colo, because he is the largest willow they have
seen, he is rotten to the core, and he will take more than one
effort to kill).
• No particularly nice or useful overhangs found.
• No additional mapping performed.
• On the 1-March trip many passion fruit were found, and
they tasted great. By the middle of March, only rotting fruit were

G

found. But they are still a weed, and we will have to get rid of
them eventually.
Peter’s note of no particularly nice or useful overhangs found
excludes the overhangs in the unnamed creek from the crater to
Western Creek (Little St Helena Creek?) which are quite spectacular but apparently deemed too far from the campsite to be
useful.
Of further interest from the weekend is that one of the party of
four, a Blue Mountains resident, went in for the Saturday only.
So this could be a possibility for BMCS members also.
The training course has been rescheduled to two Saturdays in
the second half of May probably at Richmond TAFE. Contact
me for more detail. So there will not be any spraying on the April
weekend.
Come along on either or both days of the April 18 and 19 weekend to assist in the repair of this valuable Blue Mountains asset.
The Society and BMCS Bushwalkers will be represented by a
couple of members but there is plenty of space for more.
Jim Percy 4758 6009

Game Council NSW

ame Council NSW is a statutory authority of the NSW Parliament, established under the Game and Feral Animal Control Act
2002 and its associated Regulation of 2004. Under the guise of conservation, the Game Council uses licensed, accredited hunters
to kill introduced animal species (e.g. pigs, goats, foxes and rabbits) on public and private land, and certain other pest species (e.g.
cats and dogs) on public land.
The Council reports directly to the Minister for Primary Industries who, following its recommendations, has declared 180 State Forests (including Newnes State Forest) and two Crown Land areas for conservational hunting. This is despite strong representation
from many organizations based on the safety of other users, the dubious effectiveness of ‘management by hunting’, and the potential threat of ‘misidentification’ to native species.
The sixteen-member Game Council, which controls an operational team comprising 11 full time staff including a Chief Executive
Officer, has a composition that is heavily weighted towards hunting organizations. Not surprisingly, the Council recommends the
declaration of more and more forests for hunting and disregards opposing submissions.
The Game Council, appointed for three years from November 8 2008, comprises:
Robert Borsak, Chairman — Australian Hunters International
Stephen Larsson – Australian Deer Association Incorporated
Douglas Shupe – Federation of Hunting Clubs Incorporated
John Pond – Sporting Shooters Association of Australia (New South Wales) Incorporated
George Kourt – Hunters and Fishermen Association of New South Wales (Artemis) Incorporated
John Mumford – Game Management Council of New South Wales (Gamecon NSW) Incorporated
Rodney Drew – Field and Game Australia Incorporated
Daryl Venables – Australian Bowhunters Association Incorporated
John Willey – State Council of Rural Lands Protection Boards
Dr Anthony English – Australian Veterinary Association, NSW Division
Dr Murray Williams – Wildlife Management Scientist
Dr Robert Mulley – Wildlife Management Scientist
William Murray – NSW Aboriginal Land Council
Nicholas Roberts – Nominee of Minister administering the Forestry Act 1916
Adrian Harte – Nominee of Minister administering the Crown Lands Act 1989
Eric Davis – Nominee of Minister administering the Minister for Primary Industries
Without further comment!
Brian Marshall
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ACTIVITIES
Nursery
The Nursery could not function without the hard work of Kevin Bell and the wonderful volunteers at the Blackheath and Lawson
sites. During 2008-2009 they supplied large quantities of plants to NPWS for re-vegetation, Sydney Water for environmental works, Blue Mts City Council for the carbon offsets scheme, and residents for their
gardens!
After being generously housed at Mt Hay Technology Lawson by the Coster’s for many years, the nursery is now moving to a new location on the corner of Cascade and Park Sts Lawson. Watch this space
for details of the grand opening!
Bushwalking
The Monday, Thursday, and Saturday walkers went on literally hundreds of walks during 2008-2009.
Locations were as varied as: the Temple of Doom, Blue Gum swamp, Centennial Glen, Mt Irvine and
Witches Leap. A relaxing day for the participants involves administration, training and careful planning
behind the scenes. Thank you leaders, co-ordinators and Liz Van Reyswoud.
Valley of the Waters Bushcare
This hard working group spent one Saturday a month pulling out weeds and helping the bush under the
enthusiastic co-ordination of Karen Hising.

Public Meeting - Trucks on Our Highway

A

s many of you may know on the 16th of March there was a public meeting held at
the Bates Hall in Blackheath to discuss the issue of trucks on our highway. The concern
was that the Great Western Highway upgrades, that are improving conditions on the
road, might allow larger and more dangerous trucks to start using the highway. The
particular concern of the meeting was the possibility of mammoth 26 metre B-double
trucks joining the already large number of heavy vehicles on the highway.
The meeting was filled to capacity with many diverse members of the community
represented. The meeting was organised and facilitated by Ward 1 Greens Councilor
Eleanor Gibbs and the formal speakers included local state member Phil Koperberg,
Blackheath Chamber of Commerce representative Michael Paag, Hartley Highway Action Group representative John James, Greens State member Lee Rhiannon and myself, representing the Conservation Society. My position as Climate Change and Sustainability Officer meant that my primary concern was the lack of investment and attention given to rail alternatives for freight transport.
There were many conflicting concerns about the economic, social and environmental implications of increased freight
transportation from the booming Central West. My primary argument was that the combined impacts of peak oil, climate
change and an economic downturn meant that cleaner, safer and energy efficient alternatives had to be on the table.
With 89% of freight transportation Greenhouse Gas Emissions coming from road transport and only 6% coming from rail,
there needs to be a real discussion on why the rail industry isn’t being given due consideration.
The Carbon Pollution Reduction Scheme is compensating road transportation in its carbon pricing, but not rail. This
creates an immediate disincentive for producers to use this mode of transport and yet another reason why the CPRS has
failed us in so many ways.
These are just some of the issues that were raised on the night, and it was acknowledged that there needed to be a
cohesive, mountains-wide response to this threat. Many of the groups that were represented on the night agreed to work
together on this issue and more meetings are being planned. If you would like more information or to have your name
Helen Deane
added to the contact list please email helen.deane@gmail.com.
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LEP 1991 Review

M

any beautiful bushland areas in the Blue Mountains are on private property. If governments don't
have the funds (or the will) to buy all these areas to make them National Parks or Nature Reserves they can
still be protected by a zoning scheme - a Local Environment Plan (LEP). Creek banks, Blue Gum Forests,
Swamps and other environmentally sensitive areas can be protected by an 'Environmental Protection' zone
under a LEP. Large properties can be zoned to allow some development in less sensitive areas whilst protecting the most sensitive.
If you are concerned about any bushland areas and creeks outside the urban town areas, now is the time to
make sure it gets protected. The Blue Mts City Council is about to start a review of Local Environment Plan
1991 (LEP 91). Generally speaking this covers lands on the edges of towns, as the more urban areas are
covered under LEP 2005. If you know of places that need special protection, look up the zoning maps if you
can and find out what the current zoning is. If you want help to find out the zoning, or want the Society to
assist you in protecting the area please ring Tara 4751 1130, domtara@bigpond.com.

The Annual General Meeting 27 March 2009

A

s I stated in the ‘From the president’ section on page 1, we had over 60 members attend our
AGM and I really enjoyed being able to acknowledge the hard work of our members. The night
gave us an opportunity to present a progress update of our main campaigns and activities as set
out below. Please contact me if you would like more information on any specific issue or would like
to get involved with one campaign area. Tara 4751 1130, domtara@bigpond.com
March Monthly Meeting

K

ate Hammill, Operations Director for the Blue Mountains Region of the National Parks and Wildlife Service, was the March Monthly Speaker to a packed
Conservation Hut. The Region covers 10 National Parks, 3 National Reserves,
4 State Conservation Areas and one Historic Site. The Pest Animals covered
by the Regional Pest Strategy include cats, foxes, goats, pigs, cattle, wild
horses, deer, wild dogs and rabbits. The Strategy also identifies 550 species of
weed, 5 of which are of national significance.
The Meeting was treated to an excellent presentation of a science based and
experience tested system administered over an area extending from west of
Mudgee to the foothills and from Yerranderie in the south to Coolah Tops in the
north. Kate and her staff administer 56 pest animal programs that include fox
and wild dog baiting, feral pig, goat and cattle culls. The fox control program is
also designed to protect the Bush-Tailed Rock Wallaby and Mallee Fowl populations,which has been successful. Feral pig numbers have declined in those
areas actively controlled. Some at the meeting were surprised to hear that feral
pigs range as far east as Wentworth Falls.
The Pest Strategy also administers 55 weed programs with assistance also from volunteers who are a
very significant part of the Weed Pest Management Strategy. So much so, that the Blue Mountains Regional Office will soon be appointing a Volunteer coordinator. The Region’s Community Partnership’s
Program extends from working with volunteers, conservation groups, indigenous groups to neighbouring
landholders. It is not widely appreciated that one of the legislative responsibilities of the National Parks
and Wildlife Service is to minimise impacts on neighbouring lands. A further objective is to control and
reduce the impact of pests on Cultural Heritage Sites, a program that is very actively managed.
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ENVIRONMENTAL NOTES

P

rint Carbon, a Global Emissions Trading Analyst, estimates that the global financial crises will reduce world
greenhouse gas emissions by 500 million tonnes, due to
industry slowdowns. This will reduce demand for and the
price of carbon permits.
*******
he U.K. Environment Authority considers methane to
be 20 times more harmful than carbon dioxide.
Around 25% of industry related methane in the U.K is produced by
farm animals. Another contributor is
land fills.

T

*******
he average Westerner produces over 500 kg of municipal waste every year. There is also construction
and demolition debris, industrial effluent, mine tailings,
sewerage residue and agricultural waste. Developing
countries, such as Brazil are up to more than 300 kg person, China and India are up to 100 kg per person. In
poorer countries, such as Madagascar, only 6% of rubbish
is collected. Germany recycles almost 60% of its municipal Waste at present, the Netherlands slightly more than
60% and the Danes around 42%.

T

*******
he European Union is administering a policy
called ‘Extended Producer Responsibility’ to an expanding list of items including cars and computers. Manufacturers must take back their products without charge
when consumers are finished with them. The EU’s Directive on ‘End of life Vehicles’ also requires manufacturers
to recycle or reuse 80% of their parts by weight, a proportion that will rise to 85% by 2015. Manufacturers can subcontract this responsibility, but only to authorised firms.

T

*******
he average Australian family of four wastes around
100,000 litres of water a year instead of recycling it,
according to ‘The Australian’. Rebates on offer from the
National Rainwater and Grey water Initiative are for new
rainwater tanks to supply toilets and laundries in homes

T

and for waste water tanks to supply gardens. In Adelaide, around 40% of homes have rainwater tanks, according to Penny Wong but the average take-up of rainwater tanks in other Capitals is only 10%.
*******
arack Obama and Gordon Brown are among a growing list of Presidents and Prime Ministers around the
world supporting clean coal or carbon capture and storage (CCS). The costs could be a problem. CCS will use
up to a quarter more of the output of a Power Station fitted with CCS in the chemical steps and in the compression and transport of the carbon dioxide, according to
‘The Economist’. CCS Plants will need to be at least a
third more fuel, apart from the cost of power and will also
consume at least generate the same net amount of of
the capture plants and injection pipelines.

B

*******
he Financial Times recently listed the likely climate
change impacts of three strategies:
1. No changes in policy or practice could result in global
temperatures rising by 6-7C in this century, well above
the 2C regarded by scientists as above the safety limit.
Sea level rises could overwhelm 1-2bn living in low-lying
areas, the ice caps will will melt entirely and the Amazon
rainforest may die off.
2. Developed world spending US$350bn a year to 2030
could result in sea levels rising and putting low-lying land
such as Kiribati at risk, hunger will still increase but more
slowly, northern areas such as Canada will become more
agriculturally productive but there could be a substantial
increase in extreme weather events.
3.Spending US$565bn a year to 2030 could result in temperatures rising by no more than 2C and may then decline, declines in crop yields in some parts of the world
will be offset by increased fertility in other parts, some
reduced polar ice cover could remain, weather events will
increase but be manageable.
David Hall, Publicity Officer

T

Valley of the Waters Bushcare Group
Meets second Saturday of each month, 9am till noon. Tools and gloves are made available.
Bring a drink, a snack, and a hat.
New members always welcome!
Please ring Karen on 4757 1929.
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BLUE MOUNTAINS CONSERVATION SOCIETY BUSHWALKING ACTIVITIES
Membership of the bushwalking group is open to Society members. The BMCS Bushwalking Guide which explains the numbered Grades can be
found on the Society’s website www.bluemountains.org.au or can be posted on request. For more information call Liz van Reyswood on 4757
2694, email at bushwalks@bluemountains.org.au or PO Box 29, Wentworth Falls 2782.
Before attending a walk please discuss the walk with the contact person or group co-ordinator (see below).
SATURDAY WALKS
Usually a full-day longer walk at a faster pace. Bring morning tea lunch and adequate water. Before attending ring the designated contact person of the Group Co-ordinator Jim Percy
4758 6009 or email jp34@tpg.com.au.
Date

Details

Contact

Map

Meet

April18

Berowra Valley bushpark (2/3)
Mt Kuring-gai to Berowra via Berowra Creek 8kms

Bill 4758 8545

Mt.Kuring-gai

Contact Leader

April 18 – Saint Helena Crater
19
Working bee to remove blackberry,etc. See full story on website. Walk in from Martins lookout,Glenbrook Ck,Kings Link track. Contact Leader as soon as possible.

Jim 4758 6009

Springwood & Penrith

Martins Lookout 7.30am

April 25

Jinki Ridge to Dalpura Head(3/4)
Via Dalpura ck. Some steep scrambling, some off track. Magnificent scenery.

Hugh 0423 309 854

Mt.Wilson

Contact Leader

May 2

Kanangra Walls Bus Trip(3/4)
Some scrambling –perhaps Kraft walls & Pages Pinnacle.

Meredith 4782 4823

Kanangra

Bus Depot, Katoomba
8.00am

May 9

T3 walk Mountain Lagoon to Colo R(3)
Long steady descent(& ascent) of 420m to junction Tootie Ck, Car Pool

Bob 4757 2694

Mountain Lagoon

Mt Vic Stn CP

May 16

Blue Gum Swamp Grose Head Sth (2)
Steep climb to lookouts.Views north to Mt. Yengo

Ros 4733 3880

Springwood

Springwood Stn Carpark
9.15am

8.30am

MONDAY LEISURE WALKS
Short Day walks of 3-5 hrs,suitable for walkers of average fitness.Bring morning tea and lunch and adequate water. The Group Co-ordinator is Maurice Kerkham, 4739 4942,or email
mauricekerkham@hotmail.com
Apr 16

South Lawson Waterfalls (2)
Circular walk to 4 different waterfalls

Judith 4758 6310

Cnr GWH & Honour
Ave,Lawson
10.am

Apr 27

Cockatoo Island (1)

Norm 4784 1554

Top of escalators, Central
Station 9.30am

May 4

Glowworm Glen,Grand Canyon, Blackheath (2)
An evening walk, bring torch. Bring gourmet food to share

Tera 4751 3303

Blackheath Neighbourhood
Centre 4.30pm

May 11

Evans Crown, Tarana (2)
Views over Liverpool Plains. Lunch at pub.

Mary 4757 4569

Mt Victoria Stn Car Pool
9.00am

May 18

Lockley Pylon,Leura (2)
Views over Grose Valley

Norm 4784 1554

Leura Station Commuter
Carpark 9.00am

THURSDAY PLEASURE WALKS
Walks of 2-3 hours length conducted at a leisurely pace to suit walkers on the day. Bring morning tea, adequate water and lunch if noted. Group Co-ordinator is Simone Bowskill,4757
3416,email simbow@tpg.com.au
Apr 16

Witches Leap,Furbers steps (2)
Descent into rainforest. Take lunch, return via Scenic railway

Joan 4782 5966

Gearins Hotel, Katoomba.
9.30am

Apr 23

Henry Parkes History Walk (2)

Maurice 4739 4942

Faulconbridge station
(south)
10am

Apr 30

Dargan Dam, Clarence (2)
Walk to dams and old pump workings. Take lunch.

David 4757 3416

Mt Vic Station 10am

May 7

Lyrebird Dell,Leura (2)
Some steep descents and ascents on good tracks.

Joan 4782 5966

Meet cnr Leura Mall &
Megalong St 9.45am

May 14

Fortress Hill, off Mt Hay Rd (2)
Ridge top walk with spectacular views.

Phil 4787 5560

Leura Public School
9.45am

May 21

Silver Mist to Katoomba Cascades (2)
Cliff top walk.

Joan 4782 5966

Gearins Hotel, Katoomba.
9.30am
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